Daily Newspaper or Website: Architecture and Design
1. Sophy Chaffee, “A New Shade of Green”, U-T San Diego
2. Sophy Chaffee, “Formal with Flair”, U-T San Diego
3. Carlos Rico, “NewSchool, Madrid students collaborate on downtown design project”, San Diego Daily Transcript

Daily Newspaper or Website: Arts & Entertainment Reporting
1. James Hebert, “Riding Life's Waves”, U-T San Diego
2. Lori Weisberg, “San Diego's Con still the strongest”, U-T San Diego

Daily Newspaper or Website: Breaking News

Daily Newspaper or Website: Business & Financial
1. Jamie Reno, “San Diego is Drone Town, USA”, Newsweek Daily Beast
2. Lori Weisberg, “Hotel tax's economic lift open to debate”, U-T San Diego
3. David Hasemyer, “Angry Michigan Residents Fight Uneven Battle Against Pipeline Project on Their Land”, InsideClimate News
3. Elizabeth Aguilera, “Do old-fashioned toy stores still exist?”, U-T San Diego

Daily Newspaper or Website: Column
1. Matthew T Hall, “'What's in the Newtown shooter's name?' "A San Diego time and place worth fighting for" "Chalk up interactive art's appeal to emotion, whimsy"”, U-T San Diego

Daily Newspaper or Website: Criminal Justice
2. Fred Dickey, “On March 5, 2001, Charles 'Andy' Williams, 15, opened fire at Santee's Santana High”, U-T San Diego
3. Eric Yates, “Teacher Aide Said 'You Can't Handle It,' Boy Testifies in Student Sex Case”, Patch La Mesa
Daily Newspaper or Website: Education
1. Katherine Connor, “Local community colleges respond to increasing military enrollment”, San Diego Daily Transcript
3. Karen Kucher, “Perfect score for Preuss graduates”, U-T San Diego

Daily Newspaper or Website: Essay/Commentary/Opinion

Daily Newspaper or Website: Feature
2. Fred Dickey, “Young family's trial by fire is one more tribulation”, U-T San Diego

Daily Newspaper or Website: Food & Restaurant
1. Nicole Sours Larson, “Crops and consciousness: Suzie's Farm gives visitors an up-close, hands-on look at growing organic produce”, U-T San Diego
2. Lori Weisberg, “Vendors roll into hostile territory”, U-T San Diego
3. Nicole Sours Larson, “Fish at its freshest: Market experts share secrets for choosing the best seafood”, U-T San Diego

Daily Newspaper or Website: Front Page Design
1. Roman S Koenig, “Build for need”, North County Times
2. Roman S Koenig, “Heat leads to power alerts”, North County Times

Daily Newspaper or Website: Gardening
1. Stephen Rubin, “Branch out with a native tree”, North County Times

Daily Newspaper or Website: General News
1. Khari Johnson, “Ecological 'Heart Attack' Feared if IB Sand Closes the Tijuana River”, Patch Imperial Beach
3. Miriam Raftery, “Palomar's Volunteer Fire Department Fights Back As County Pushes for Takeover”, eastcountymagazine.org
Daily Newspaper or Website: Headlines
1. Ken Stone, “Patch headline portfolio for Southern California sites”, *Patch Lemon Grove*
2. Andrew Kleske, “What's eating you San Diego? - Old theaters evoke marquee memories - San Diego, what's your sign? - 10 things you won't miss about Comic-Con - Padres pitch men leading the pack”, *U-T San Diego*

Daily Newspaper or Website: Health & Medicine
1. Fred Dickey, “ALS patient and his family deal with their awful reality”, *U-T San Diego*
2. Gayle Lynn Falkenthal, “Should shocked Game of Thrones fans get anger management therapy?”, *Communities Digital News at Washington Times*
2. Jamie Reno, “America's Favorite Weed Killer Linked to Cancer”, *The Reno Dispatch*
3. Dean Calbreath, “Medical marijuana remains a battlefield in San Diego- City has failed to create a legal framework to regulate dispensaries”, *San Diego Daily Transcript*

Daily Newspaper or Website: History
1. Fred Dickey, “Cardiff man looks back at escape from the Holocaust”, *U-T San Diego*
2. Andrew Kleske, “Old theaters evoke marquee memories”, *U-T San Diego*

Daily Newspaper or Website: Humor
1. Fred Dickey, “Trainer puts focus on the owner, not the problem pooch”, *U-T San Diego*
2. Irv Erdos, “The case of the missing stork”, *U-T San Diego*
3. Emmet Pierce, “Stuff Real Estate Agents Say”, *Bankrate.com*

Daily Newspaper or Website: Investigative Reporting
1. Jamie Reno, “Groundbreaking Gulf War Syndrome Lawsuit: Chemical Warfare's Lingering Fallout”, *Newsweek Daily Beast*
2. Elizabeth Aguilera, “Record workplace immigration audits”, *U-T San Diego*
2. Kimberly Dvorak, “Did CIA and State Department Run Illegal Arms Trafficking in Benghazi?”, *Examiner.com*
3. Miriam Raftery, Jim Pelley, “Where is the wind?”, *eastcountymagazine.org*

Daily Newspaper or Website: Military
1. Jamie Reno, “Norman Schwarzkopf's Lionization Ignores a Dark Gulf War Legacy”, *Newsweek Daily Beast*
2. Tierney Plumb, “USS Sampson's future commanding officer's routine anything but typical”, *San Diego Daily Transcript*

Daily Newspaper or Website: Multicultural
1. Miriam Raftery, Paul Kruze, “Native American Heritage Commission declares Ocotillo Wind a sacred site, asks Attorney General to weigh legal action”, *eastcountymagazine.org*
2. Jamie Reno, “Only In America: A Civil Debate with My Muslim Friend”, *The Reno Dispatch*
3. Elizabeth Aguilera, Mark Walker, “Can the GOP bring more Latinos to the party?”, *U-T San Diego*
Daily Newspaper or Website: Political/Government
1. Craig Gustafson, “Group's assault aimed to damage DeMaio”, U-T San Diego
2. Elizabeth Aguilera, “How long should unauthorized immigrants wait for U.S. citizenship?”, U-T San Diego
3. Kristina Davis, Greg Moran, “Fall from grace”, U-T San Diego

Daily Newspaper or Website: Profile
1. Andrew Keatts, “After four years under Mayor Sanders (and the media), Pudgil wonders what's next”, San Diego Daily Transcript
2. Fred Dickey, “Man at top of world's largest law firm still stays grounded”, U-T San Diego
2. Fred Dickey, “Performer's uncommon, gentle nature is no act”, U-T San Diego

Daily Newspaper or Website: Public Service/Consumer Advocacy
1. Gayle Lynn Falkenthal, “How to complain to the FCC about loud TV commercials”, Communities Digital News at Washington Times
2. Gayle Lynn Falkenthal, “Suckers! Black Friday shopping, doorbuster deals are for amateurs”, Communities Digital News at Washington Times
3. Dan Engel, Deborah Lawrence, Gianna Stone, Tom Phillips, “Miracle League of San Diego”, Miracle League of San Diego

Daily Newspaper or Website: Real Estate
2. Samantha Henry, “Home sellers asking buyers to drop appraisal contingency”, San Diego Daily Transcript
3. Emmet Pierce, “Stuff Real Estate Agents Say”, Bankrate.com

Daily Newspaper or Website: Reviews: Arts & Entertainment
2. James Hebert, “‘Idiot' makes brash, savvy splash”, U-T San Diego
2. Kenneth Herman, “Riveting "Water Passion" at SummerFest”, sandiegostory.com

Daily Newspaper or Website: Science/Technology
1. David Hasemyer, “Nation's First Tar Sands Mine Stirs Water, Environmental Fears Out West”, InsideClimate News
Daily Newspaper or Website: Series

Daily Newspaper or Website: Sports
1. Fred Dickey, “Boxer from the barrio battles obstacles in and out of ring”, U-T San Diego
2. Gayle Lynn Falkenthal, “Boxing results: Hatton loses to Senchenko by KO, retires for good”, Communities Digital News at Washington Times
3. Doug Williams, “The scoring machine you've never heard of”, ESPN.com

Daily Newspaper or Website: Travel
1. Lori Weisberg, “Seaside in Croatia”, U-T San Diego
3. John Patrick Ford, “A mission trail to the Central Coast”, San Diego Daily Transcript

Integrated Media: Architecture and Design
1. Katie Euphrat, “San Salvador 60 Percent Complete After Two Years Of Construction”, KPBS.org

Integrated Media: Business & Financial

Integrated Media: Investigative Reporting
1. Roxana Popescu, Brad Racino, “Deadly Patrols”, inewsource
2. Brooke Williams, Brad Racino, Joanne Faryon, “San Diego Media Powerhouse Flexes Political Muscles”, inewsource

Integrated Media: Multicultural
1. Elizabeth Sanchez, Chuck Denton, Kristen Castillo, Michael Gonzalez, Lesia Cartelli, “Angel Faces Retreat”, Flash in the Pan Productions

Integrated Media: Political/Government
2. Claire Trageser, Brooke Williams, “Carl DeMaio: 'The Future Something”’, KPBS-FM
3. Ryann Grochowski, Joanne Faryon, “Lawyers face off in high-stakes judicial election”, inewsource

Integrated Media: Public Service/Consumer Advocacy
2. Claire Trageser, “City Owes Downtown Property Owners Thousands In Overcharged Fees”, KPBS.org
Integrated Media: Science/Technology

Magazines: Architecture and Design
2. Kimberly Cunningham, Paul Body, “Homebrewed to Perfection”, San Diego Magazine
3. Andrea Naversen, Vincent Knakal, Bob Stefanko, Mia Park, Chloe Pedersen, “At Home with Jeff Jacobs, At Home with Jeffrey Strauss, At Home with Jeff & Cheryl Smith”, Ranch and Coast Magazine

Magazines: Arts & Entertainment Reporting

Magazines: Business & Financial
1. Nicole Sours Larson, “Getting Your Captain's License: Whether for professional licensing or educational purposes, taking a captain's license prep course benefits the serious boater”, Sea Magazine
2. Andrea Naversen, “Money Matters”, Ranch and Coast Magazine
3. Diana Saenger, “$36 Million Hotel Opens At Viejas Casino”, Indian Country Today

Magazines: Column
1. Rachel Laing, “Parental Indiscretion”, San Diego Magazine
2. Nathan Fletcher, “City Files”, San Diego Magazine
3. Irv Erdos, “City Shticker”, Escondido Magazine
4. Elizabeth Hansen, “Detour: Destinations”, Ranch and Coast Magazine

Magazines: Criminal Justice
1. Annette Williams, “Arrests in Local 'Hot Prowl' Burglaries”, Ramona Home Journal

Magazines: Education
1. Eric Wolfe, Sam Hodgson, “Class Action”, San Diego Magazine
3. Claire Yezbak Fadden, “Can you spell CHAMPIONS?”, San Diego Family Magazine

Magazines: Essay/Commentary/Opinion
2. Claire Yezbak Fadden, “It's Why You Play the Game That Counts”, Suburban Parent
3. Bianca Kaplanek, “Polo's Predicament”, Ranch and Coast Magazine
Magazines: Feature
1. Erin Chambers Smith, Erin Meanley, Kimberly Cunningham, Troy Johnson, Stephanie Thompson, Paige Stables, Michelle Wilson, Dean Bradshaw, “50 People to Watch”, San Diego Magazine

Magazines: Feature Layout Design
1. Laurie Miller, “Into the Great Wide Open”, San Diego Home/Garden Lifestyles Magazine
2. Laurie Miller, “The Right Combination”, San Diego Home/Garden Lifestyles Magazine

Magazines: Food & Restaurant
2. Troy Johnson, “Kinda, Sora”, San Diego Magazine

Magazines: Front Page Design
1. Laurie Miller, “June Cover”, San Diego Home/Garden Lifestyles Magazine
2. Larry Marshall, “January 2013 issue cover”, Ranch and Coast Magazine

Magazines: Gardening
1. Mary James, “Taming the Slippery Slope”, San Diego Home/Garden Lifestyles Magazine
2. Mary James, “April Garden Planner”, San Diego Home/Garden Lifestyles Magazine
3. Tracy Rolling, “2012 Pick of the Patch: And the Winners Are…”, Ramona Home Journal

Magazines: Headlines

Magazines: Health & Medicine
1. Karyl Carmignani, “From Panda Bread to Poop Shakes - What's for Supper?”, ZOONOOZ
2. Tracy Rolling, “Brian's Blessing”, Ramona Home Journal
3. Judd Handler, Mia Park, Judd Handler, “Poses With A Purpose”, Ranch and Coast Magazine

Magazines: History
Magazines: Humor
1. Irv Erdos, “Convincing him to ride: A vicious cycle”, Escondido Magazine
2. Erin Meanley, Erin Chambers Smith, Kimberly Cunningham, “Summer Camp for Adults”, San Diego Magazine
3. Claire Yezbak Fadden, “Woman@Heart: Mom! You're Embarrassing Me!”, San Diego Family Magazine

Magazines: Investigative Reporting
1. L D Lathrop, “Could it Happen Here?”, San Diego Magazine

Magazines: Military
1. Mary York, “In the footsteps of heroes”, El Sol Magazine

Magazines: Multicultural

Magazines: Political/Government
2. Ryan Thomas, “Thank You, Mayor Sanders”, Ranch and Coast Magazine
3. Tiffany Pressler, “How to Join America's Finest”, Ramona Home Journal

Magazines: Profile
2. Claire Yezbak Fadden, “Looking Beyond: One family's commitment to their blind son's independence”, Flourishing Families (San Diego Family Magazine)
2. Ryan Thomas, Bob Stefanko, Mia Park, “Oscar Win Shines Light on ARTS”, Ranch and Coast Magazine
3. Ruth Lepper, “Julian Librarian is a Country Girl at Heart”, Ramona Home Journal

Magazines: Public Service/Consumer Advocacy
1. Tracy Rolling, “Preaching, Teaching & Demonstrating Fire Readiness”, Ramona Home Journal
2. Rick Griffin, “Caution advised on prepaid funeral plans”, San Diego Prime

Magazines: Reviews: Arts & Entertainment
1. Claire Yezbak Fadden, “I Love a Mystery: Four new thrillers to tempt the detective inside”, About Town Magazine
Magazines: Science/Technology
1. Lynne Friedmann, “The Science of Writing”, *Pen World*
2. Clare Leschin-Hoar, “When in Drought”, *San Diego Magazine*

Magazines: Series
1. Eva Ditler, “A Trio of Remodels”, *San Diego Home/Garden Lifestyles Magazine*
2. Andrea Naversen, Ranch and Coast Magazine Staff, “At Home on the Range, At Home on the World, At Home with Kelly Emborg and Mike Padilla”, *Ranch and Coast Magazine*

Magazines: Sports
1. Tracy Rolling, “Moving Forward; One Step at a Time”, *Ramona Home Journal*
2. Ruth Lepper, “Ramona Racing Car Sets New Record at Bonneville”, *Ramona Home Journal*

Magazines: Travel
1. San Diego Magazine Staff, “Through the Lens”, *San Diego Magazine*
2. Casey Chiotti, Erin Meanley, Tara de Lis, “The Best Weekend Getaways”, *San Diego Magazine*
3. Derrik Chinn, “The Little Taco Cart That Could”, *San Diego Magazine*
3. Elizabeth Hansen, “Finding the Heart of India”, *Ranch and Coast Magazine*

Non Daily Newspapers: Architecture and Design
1. Tracy Rolling, “Surviving the Fire”, *Ramona Home Journal*
2. Joe Tash, “Architect devoted to creation of 'spiritual space'”, *Del Mar Times*

Non Daily Newspapers: Arts & Entertainment Reporting
1. Ken Pagano, “Mary Fleener lives art on the edge”, *North Coast Current*
2. Joe Tash, “Accomplished RSF artist completes memorable Cannonball Endurance Run driving vintage motorcycle”, *Rancho Santa Fe Review*
2. Joe Tash, “Rancho Santa Fe resident's controversial documentary attracting viewers”, *Rancho Santa Fe Review*
3. Denis C Grasska, “Former 'Southern Cross' Editor Wants to Take You to Mars”, *The Southern Cross*
3. Andrew Printer, “If art can be 'out of control' in New York, why not here?”, *San Diego LGBT Weekly*

Non Daily Newspapers: Breaking News
1. Marta Zarrella, “Ramonan Steve Tally shares his experience at 2013 Boston Marathon”, *Ramona Sentinel*
2. Pat Sherman, “City finally begins cleaning bird waste on La Jolla Cove cliffs”, *La Jolla Light*
Non Daily Newspapers: Business & Financial
2. Christopher Earley, “A twist on business: Cities differ on allowing sign twirlers”, North Coast Current

Non Daily Newspapers: Column
1. Lynne Friedmann, “Research Report”, La Jolla Light
2. Amy Roost, “Au Contraire”, Poway News Chieftain
3. Pam Crooks, “The Sun Shines Sooner”, La Mesa Courier
3. Inga, “Let Inga Tell You”, La Jolla Light

Non Daily Newspapers: Education
1. Marsha Sutton, “Boardroom bondage: School districts wrestle with new regulations”, Carmel Valley News
2. Ken Pagano, “Bond key issue in trustees' race”, North Coast Current
3. Elizabeth Marie Himchak, “Nighthawks welcome their peers from sister school in China”, Rancho Bernardo News Journal
3. Scott Hopkins, “Students defuse rat race of school life with gigantic hamster wheel”, Peninsula Beacon

Non Daily Newspapers: Essay/Commentary/Opinion
2. Steve Dreyer, “Local tax dollars stolen by cash-strapped state”, Poway News Chieftain
3. Inga, “Inga's Seven Step Guide to Internet Idiocies”, La Jolla Light

Non Daily Newspapers: Feature
2. Delle Willett, “South Park's Funky Newstand”, North Park News
2. Pat Sherman, “La Jolla Centenarian says he led General Atomics team with adventurous”, La Jolla Light
3. Helen Hawes, “Employees mourn businessman Mark Anderson”, North Coast Current

Non Daily Newspapers: Feature Layout Design
3. Aleta El Sheikh, Genevieve Suzuki, “Comic-Con Invades San Diego”, La Mesa Courier
3. Roman S Koenig, “Kane ready and able”, North Coast Current

Non Daily Newspapers: Food & Restaurant
2. Kai Oliver-Kurtin, “Restaurants unify resources in celebration of craft beers”, Peninsula Beacon
Non Daily Newspapers: Front Page Design
1. Roman S Koenig, “All's fair in hometown contests”, North Coast Current

Non Daily Newspapers: Gardening

Non Daily Newspapers: General News
1. Alex Groves, “Downtown plan for San Marcos moving ahead”, North Coast Current
2. James Freeman, “A chicken sandwich and a large order of politics, please”, San Diego LGBT Weekly
3. Jeremy Ogul, “Taking a Bite out of Pit Bull Panic”, La Mesa Courier

Non Daily Newspapers: Health & Medicine
1. Lynne Friedmann, “Scientists at Chronobiology Center in La Jolla Study Circadian Rhythms to Fight Diseases”, La Jolla Light
2. Doug Brunk, “Efforts to address disparities in mental health care are underway”, Clinical Psychiatry News
2. Helen Hawes, “Scripps Encinitas utilizing exoskeleton for therapy”, North Coast Current

Non Daily Newspapers: History
1. Thom Senzee, “What will Clarence say?”, San Diego LGBT Weekly
2. Pat Sherman, “Crumbling historic cottages 'roost' in perpetual limbo”, La Jolla Light
3. Ernesto Lopez, “Saving Times: Newspaper's former archivist opens North County Times cabinets to local historical societies”, North Coast Current

Non Daily Newspapers: Humor
1. Inga, “New Year's health tips that I don't intend to follow”, La Jolla Light
2. Inga, “Attack of the toddler terrors”, La Jolla Light
3. Inga, “Using the good stuff”, La Jolla Light

Non Daily Newspapers: Investigative Reporting
1. Mike McCarthy, “Teeming With Life - Summer Marine Life Unusually Active”, San Diego Community Newspaper Group
2. Pat Sherman, “Who's on the hook for La Jolla's busted pay phones?”, La Jolla Light

Non Daily Newspapers: Military
1. Jeanne McKinney, “Rancho Santa Fe son brings valor home from Afghanistan”, Rancho Santa Fe Review
2. Tracy Rolling, “TAPS Children Find Healing in the Foothills of Ramona”, Ramona Home Journal
3. Joe Tash, “At 90, WWII combat fighter working on memoir”, Carmel Valley News
Non Daily Newspapers: Multicultural
1. Joe Tash, “Anti-Defamation League's regional director seeks to rid the world of hate”, Carmel Valley News
2. Elizabeth Marie Himchak, “Two churches combine to boost ethnic diversity”, Rancho Bernardo News Journal

Non Daily Newspapers: Political/Government
1. Joel Trambley, “Buy sell or hold: a political investor's guide to Election 2012”, San Diego LGBT Weekly
2. Ernesto Lopez, “Critics question nonprofit's motives; group vows to continue”, North Coast Current
2. Steve Dreyer, “State demands another $3.4 M from city coffers”, Poway News Chieftain
3. Ernesto Lopez, “Newspaper publisher quietly steps into the political fray”, North Coast Current

Non Daily Newspapers: Profile
1. Marsha Sutton, “Because Hate Feels So Good”, Carmel Valley News
2. Kathy Day, “TPHS graduate receives rave reviews for first novel”, Del Mar Times
2. Jonathan Young, “Lance Bass takes to the San Diego stage to fight for marriage equality”, San Diego LGBT Weekly
3. Kathy Day, “RSF's Dr. Brent Eastman ready to tackle leadership role for the American College of Surgeons”, Rancho Santa Fe Review
3. Marta Zarrella, “From city life to La Dolce Vita and alpacas in Ramona”, Ramona Sentinel

Non Daily Newspapers: Public Service/Consumer Advocacy
2. Rick Griffin, “Ready to be Hollywood's next star? Beware of talent agency scams”, East County Herald
3. Rick Griffin, “Top 10 'Cyber Monday' tips for staying safe when shopping online”, East County Herald

Non Daily Newspapers: Real Estate
1. Rick Griffin, “Two buildings at Grossmont College receive LEED green certification”, East County Herald

Non Daily Newspapers: Reviews: Arts & Entertainment
1. Steve Lee, “The 'Bad Boys of Abridgement' bring the house down with their 'Ultimate Christmas Show'”, San Diego LGBT Weekly
2. Diana Saenger, “Midsummer silliness enchants at The Old Globe”, La Jolla Light
Non Daily Newspapers: Science/Technology
1. Doug Brunk, “Robotic surgery is here to stay”, Surgery News
2. Lynne Friedmann, “SIO in La Jolla Honors Filmmaker James Cameron For Support of Deep-Sea Exploration”, La Jolla Light
3. Elizabeth Marie Himchak, “Maranatha student-designed sensor launched into space”, Rancho Bernardo News Journal
3. Joe Tash, “Local foundation plays key role in birth of new brain mapping project”, Del Mar Times

Non Daily Newspapers: Series
2. Scott Hopkins, “1. PLHS graduate ID'd as shooting victim in bizarre crime spree  2. Wounded PLHS alum makes impressive strides in rehab  3. PLHS alum's impressive recovery continues after near-fatal shooting”, Peninsula Beacon
2. Ashley Mackin, Daniel Lew, “La Jolla Centenarians”, La Jolla Light

Non Daily Newspapers: Sports
1. Phillip Brents, “Titans win it for Tommy, top defending champ Mustangs 15-8”, Chula Vista Star News
2. Karen Billing, “1972 Israeli Olympic team survivor shares his experience at Munich”, Rancho Santa Fe Review

Non Daily Newspapers: Travel
1. Inga, “Airline pre-boards have gone, well, overboard”, La Jolla Light

Photography - Still: Feature
1. Scott Hopkins, “Clash of the Classes on the Gridiron”, Peninsula Beacon
2. Christine Rinaldi, “Metal sculpture celebrates trees in Fallbrook”, Fallbrook Village News
2. Scott Allison, “A twist on business: Cities differ on allowing sign twirlers”, North Coast Current

Photography - Still: Live or Breaking
1. Michelle Mowad, “Brush Fire Breaks Out Along Interstate 5”, Patch La Jolla
2. Jon Clark, “Puppy Love 5K Run/Walk”, Rancho Santa Fe Review

Photography - Still: News
2. Mike McCarthy, “Teeming With Life, Summer Marine Life Unusually Active”, San Diego Community Newspaper Group
Photography - Still: Photo Essay
2. Christine Rinaldi, “Memorial Day: Remembering those who served”, Fallbrook Village News
2. Chris Stone, “Jeneba Tarmoh Withdraws From 100-Meter Dash Runoff”, Patch La Mesa

Photography - Still: Portrait
1. Chris Stone, “Santee-Based Semipro Women's Football Team to Play for National Title”, Patch Santee
2. Scott Allison, “Mary Fleener lives art on the edge”, North Coast Current

Photography - Still: Sports
2. Christine Rinaldi, “Fallbrook wrestlers battle LCC”, Fallbrook Village News
3. Marshall Murphy, “Gooooooool”, The Southwestern College Sun

Photography - Video: Feature
1. Katie Euphrat, “In Tijuana, A Breakfast Hall For The Stranded”, KPBS-TV
2. Deanne Goodman, Anne Zevely, “6-Year-Old Wakes From Coma with Different Personality”, Patch Carlsbad
2. Helen Hawes, “Scripps Encinitas utilizing exoskeleton for therapy”, North Coast Current

Photography - Video: News

Photography - Video: Portrait

Photography - Video: Sports
1. Helen Hawes, “Second annual Kook Run draws colorful characters”, North Coast Current

Radio: Feature
1. Angela Carone, “Young Quintet Honors Parents Memory Through Music”, KPBS-FM
2. Beth Accomando, “KPBS/NPR Features”, KPBS-FM
3. Angela Carone, “Golden Tones: Saxophonist Daniel Jackson's Lifelong Quest”, KPBS-FM
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Radio: Investigative Reporting
1. Joanne Faryon, Kelly Paice, “Serious Questions About Patient Care At San Diego Hospice”, inewsource

Radio: Newscast
1. John Fox, “Pala Today news at noon 10/2/2012”, Rez Radio 91.3

Radio: Reviews
1. Pat Launer, Michael Rovatsos, “God of Carnage”, KSDS-FM
2. Beth Accomando, “Film Reviews”, KPBS-FM
3. Pat Launer, Michael Rovatsos, “Rothko Red at Center Stage”, KSDS-FM

Radio: Series

Radio: Specialty Reporting - Series

Radio: Specialty Reporting - single report

Radio: Talk/Interview/Call-in Program
1. Gilbert Smith, Mike Bragg, “Galaxy Moonbeam Night Site’ program 114, Interview with Ken Kramer.”, KOPA-FM
2. Beth Accomando, “Midday Edition - Pre-Produced Arts Segments”, KPBS-FM
3. Gilbert Smith, Mike Bragg, “Galaxy Moonbeam Night Site’ program 108, Interview with "Shotgun Tom” Kelly.”, KOPA-FM

Radio: Use of Sound
1. Beth Accomando, Kurt Kohnen, “Beth Accomando Use of Sound”, KPBS-FM

Television: Breaking News
1. Steve Fiorina, “Batman Movie Massacre”, KGTV-TV

Television: Community Service/Public Affairs Report
1. Mitch Blacher, Arie Thanasoulis, “Dental Board”, KGTV-TV
2. Sandie Lampe, Kevin Fulton, “Preventing Animal Abuse”, KUSI-TV

Television: Interview/Talk Show
1. Maggie Espinosa, “Great Weekend Getaways”, XETV-TV

Television: Investigative Reporting: Series
1. Joanne Faryon, Brad Racino, “Hospice under Scrutiny (When does end of life begin, Adam and Krystyna, Choosing life or a better death)”, KPBS-TV
3. JW August, Mitchell Blacher, Arie Thanasoulis, “SONGS Insiders Sound Alarms”, KGTV-TV

Television: Investigative Reporting: Single Report
1. JW August, Mitchell Blacher, Arie Thanasoulis, “Guardrail Whistleblower”, KGTV-TV

Television: News Feature - Series
2. Katie Euphrat, Susan Murphy, “Homeless Babies And Toddlers Endure Tough, Long Days On San Diego Streets”, KPBS-TV

Television: News Feature Pre Produced
1. Angela Carone, “Leonard Knight Makes A Visit To Salvation Mountain”, KPBS-TV
3. Virginia Cha, JW August, “Valedictorian”, KGTV-TV

Television: News Feature Same Day
1. Katie Euphrat, “National Campaign Against Teen Prescription Drug Abuse Launches At San Diego High”, KPBS-TV
2. Melissa Mecija, “Man nearly paralyzed after crash walks again”, KGTV-TV

Television: Newscast Half-hour
1. Natalie Walsh, Patty Lane, Gina Diamante, Megan Burke, Marissa Cabrera, Alison St John, Peggy Pico, Suzanne Marmion, Erik Anderson, “Roundtable: San Onofre To Shut Down, Cunningham Out Of Prison”, KPBS-TV

Television: Specialty Reporting: Series
1. Joanne Faryon, Brad Racino, “Hospice under Scrutiny (When does end of life begin, Adam and Krystyna, Choosing life or a better death)”, KPBS-TV

Television: Specialty Reporting: Single Report
2. Cristin Severance, Arie Thanasoulis, “Criminals Who Disappear”, KGTV-TV

Trade Publications: Annual Report
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Trade Publications: Association/Member publication  
2. Thomas Shess, James Horne, “St. Augustine High School "Saints Scene"”, *St. Augustine High School*  
3. Karen Korr, Martin Krumin, San Diego Magazine Staff, San Diego County Bar Association Staff, “San Diego Lawyer”, *San Diego County Bar Association*

Trade Publications: Internal: In-house or employee publications.  
1. Kelly Short, Giovanni De Meo, King Manuel, Amber Gabrenas, “Retail News Insider”, *Interactions*  
2. Cubic Corporation, Jim Okerblom, Janice Gordon, “Cubic Circuit”, *Cubic Corporation*  
3. Rick Griffin, “Grossmont College Campus Scene Newsletter”, *Grossmont College*

Trade Publications: Newsletter  
1. Cubic Corporation, Jim Okerblom, Janice Gordon, “Cubic Circuit”, *Cubic Corporation*  
2. Jenifer Goodwin, Carole Anderson Lucia, Keith Griffiths, “Pain Management - Amid concerns of necessity and abuse, EMS struggles to deal with patients' pain”, *Best Practices in Emergency Services*  
3. Jenifer Goodwin, Carole Anderson Lucia, Keith Griffiths, “Is CISM Still the Answer? Agencies nationwide grapple with the reality of tough calls amid questions of how best to help the responders who were there.”, *Best Practices in Emergency Services*

Trade Publications: Special interest or one-time publications.  
1. Edgar Rodriguez, José A López, Bev Jorgensen, Scott Peltier, “"Our Place In Time"”, *Carlsbad Business Journal*  
2. Kristen Castillo, Sara Quigley, Shannon Pandaliano, Becky Weinstein, Luciana Colapinto, Janel Gallucci, Laura Hammond, “"Thanking Our Troops," "Sustainable Chicago" and "Empowering Female Leaders"”, *Media Planet*  

Websites: Blog - News and Opinion  
2. Matthew T Hall, “"20 ways San Diegans wed themselves to a historic day" "Funny, fierce fight for 'best San Diego pol on Twitter'" "Your vote for Coolest Aztec Ever (and your souvenir bracket)!"”, *UT San Diego*  

Websites: Blog - Topic Based  
1. Caron Golden, “French Sorrel and Mint Granita”, *San Diego Foodstuff*  
2. Elizabeth Hansen, “Authentic Luxury Travel”, *Authentic Luxury Travel*  
3. Maria Desiderata Montana, “San Diego Food Finds”, *San Diego Food Finds*
Websites: Blog for/by journalists
1. L Matthew Bowler, “AM Briefing from BowlersDesk.com”, BowlersDesk.com
2. Inga, “A hairy experience in Washington, DC”, Inga Tells All

Websites: Entertainment Site
1. U-T San Diego Staff, “Night&Day”, U-T San Diego
3. Diana Saenger, “Reviewexpress.com”, reviewexpress.com

Websites: General Interest Site
2. Dan Engel, Deborah Lawrence, Gianna Stone, Tom Phillips, “Miracle League of San Diego”, Miracle League of San Diego

Websites: News Site
2. Roman S Koenig, “North Coast Current”, North Coast Current
3. U-T San Diego Staff, “UTSanDiego.com”, U-T San Diego

Websites: Overall Use of Design
1. Roman S Koenig, “North Coast Current”, North Coast Current
2. Dan Engel, Deborah Lawrence, Gianna Stone, Tom Phillips, “Miracle League of San Diego”, The Miracle League of San Diego

College Media: - Column
1. Angela Van Ostran, “Sex and The Sun”, The Southwestern College Sun
2. Daniel Guzman, “The Give & Go”, The Southwestern College Sun

College Media: Cover Design
1. Troy Orem, “City Times”, San Diego City College

College Media: Drawing, Illustration or Cartoon
3. Joaquin Junco Jr, “SWC needs to stop coddling stalkers, dangerous students”, The Southwestern College Sun
College Media: Essay/Commentary/Opinion
1. Nickolas Furr, “Our entire campus, our whole nation is free speech area”, *The Southwestern College Sun*
2. Curtis Manlapig, “San Diego sports curse continues in infamy”, *The Mesa Press*
3. David McVicker, Amanda Abad, “Students suffer as leaders fight”, *The Southwestern College Sun*

College Media: Feature
1. Amanda Abad, “Live from The Vatican”, *The Southwestern College Sun*
2. Albert Fulcher, Nickolas Furr, “Michael Schnorr painted the globe in a life of brilliant activism”, *The Southwestern College Sun*
3. Allison Browne, “City students hit the airwaves”, *San Diego City College*

College Media: Feature Layout Design
1. Ana Bahena, “Invisible no more”, *The Southwestern College Sun*
2. Ernesto Rivera, Mason Masis, “Call of the Wild”, *The Southwestern College Sun*
3. Amanda Abad, “Well-spokin' athletes”, *The Southwestern College Sun*

College Media: News
1. Adam Burkhart, “Brown delivers ultimatum”, *San Diego City College*
2. Nickolas Furr, “Campus mourns Phil Lopez”, *The Southwestern College Sun*
2. Fahima Paghmani, “Commemorating victims of abuse”, *San Diego City College*
3. Lauren J Mapp, “Prop 35 aims to crack down on sex trafficking in California”, *The Mesa Press*

College Media: News Website
1. City Times Staff, “City Times”, *San Diego City College*
2. Ernesto Rivera, Anna Pryor, Mason Masis, “The Southwestern College Sun Online”, *The Southwestern College Sun*
3. The Mesa Press Staff, “The Mesa Press Online”, *The Mesa Press*

College Media: Photography
1. Pablo Gandara, “The Champs Are Here”, *The Southwestern College Sun*
2. Troy Orem, “Commemorating victims of abuse”, *San Diego City College*
3. Troy Orem, “Big names for Prop. 30”, *San Diego City College*

College Media: Reviews
1. David Dixon, “The Brothers Size' is a powerfully written drama”, *The Daily Aztec*
2. Adam Baird, “Evolution of the 'Creed’”, *San Diego City College*
3. David Dixon, “Cygnet's 'Assassins' is a delightfully dark production”, *The Daily Aztec*
College Media: Sports
1. Amanda Abad, “Talented athlete regroups after escaping six years of abuse”, The Southwestern College Sun
2. Amanda Abad, “Title IX leveled the playing field for women athletes, but not for female college coaches”, The Southwestern College Sun

San Diego Press Club
Excellence in Journalism Awards 2013
BEST OF SHOW

Best Television Entry
Steve Atkinson, JW August
“Border Stories”
KGTV-TV

Best Non-Daily Newspapers Entry
Marsha Sutton
“Because Hate Feels So Good”
Carmel Valley News

Best Magazines Entry
L D Lathrop
“Could it Happen Here?”
San Diego Magazine

Best Websites Entry
Joe Guerin, Tracye Grimes
“San Diego Source”
San Diego Daily Transcript

Best Radio Entry
Joanne Faryon, Kelly Paice
“Serious Questions about Patient Care at San Diego Hospice”
inewssource

Best Daily Newspapers and Web Entry
Elizabeth Aguilera
“An Inhumane Trade: human trafficking”
U-T San Diego
Best Integrated Media Entry
Claire Trageser, Jim Tinsky, Nathan Gibbs, Susana Tsutsumi
“You Decide What to Change About San Diego's 2014 Budget”
KPBS.org

Wildcard Category
Alex Groves, Ernesto Lopez
“Does End of Times Leave News Void?”
North Coast Current